Receiving For Requisitions

Receiving information is to be submitted to Procurement via electronic submission of the ‘Receiving Form for Purchase Orders’. The Receiving Form is used to report goods and services received by your department. Submitting the receiving form attests that the goods or services were received and it is okay for Accounts Payable to make payment. Quantities reported as received on the Receiving Form will be verified and entered into Banner by the Receiving Department.

- The receiving form is located in Online Services (Self Service Banner)
  mySFA → Resources tab → Procurement Services → Receiving Form for Purchase Orders

Only employees with security to submit receiving will have access to the Receiving Form.
✓ Enter the Purchase Order (PO) number to begin the receiving process
✓ Click NEXT

The Receiving Form will open in a new window and will display PO information from the Banner tables for reference to assist in the receiving form submission.
Enter quantities in the **QTY Received** field by using one of the following methods:

- **RECEIVE only certain quantities** for specific PO items
  - PO’s with a few line items
    - Enter QTY Received for each item to be received
  - PO’s with many line items
    - Click the **Receive All** box to auto-populate the **QTY Received** field with the quantities remaining
    - Un-click the **Receive All** box to allow the prefilled quantities to be edited
    - Make the necessary changes to reflect the actual quantities to be received
    - **Verify** carefully that the quantities marked as received are accurate
  - **NOTE:**
    - Items with 0 (zero) QTY Remaining cannot be received
    - A negative quantity can be entered to un-receive an item
      - an explanation **must** be entered in ‘Additional Information’
      - quantities un-received may not exceed **QTY Received to Date**

- **RECEIVE all items on PO**: Indicates that **everything**, or everything remaining, on the PO has been received by the department and is OK to pay
  
  *Do not use for standing orders*
  - Click the ‘**Receive All remaining items below**’ box
    - **QTY Received** will auto-populate with the QTY Remaining value

- **UN-RECEIVE** items on a PO
  - Click the ‘**Un-Receive items below**’ box
    - Un-receiving allows updates to 0 (zero) **QTY Remaining** field
    - Quantity entered must be a negative number (ex. -2)
    - Consult the Receiving Department before submitting un-receiving
    - An explanation **must** be entered in the ‘Additional Information’ box
    - Quantities un-received may not exceed **QTY Received to Date**

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:** Use this field to enter package conditions, invoice numbers, or other information needed for reference

- Detailed information regarding damaged goods or wrong items should be emailed to the Receiving Department
- The Receiving Department can assist with resolving issues with the vendor [receiving@sfasu.edu](mailto:receiving@sfasu.edu)

**RESET FORM:** If needed, use to clear the inputs from the form for quantities that may have been entered in error
✓ **SUBMIT FORM TO PURCHASING**
  
  ○ **Click Submit Form**
    
    ▪ A summary of the submitted receiving form is emailed to the person submitting the form
    
    ▪ The form is *submitted to the Receiving Department*
      
      - the information submitted is verified
      
      - the Receiving Department makes the receiving entry in Banner
      
      - Accounts Payable is notified when Banner has been updated

  ○ **Department Responsibilities after submitting the form**
    
    ▪ Invoices, reimbursement receipts, payment instructions, or other payment information should be emailed directly to Accounts Payable
      
      [accountspayable@sfasu.edu](mailto:accountspayable@sfasu.edu)
    
    ▪ Forward the summary email to the PI/PD (Principal Investigator/Project Director) if a grant funded contract is involved

---

**Receiving Form Submitted**

The Receiving Form for PO# P1900013 has been successfully submitted to the Receiving Department.

Quantities reported as received on the Receiving Form will be verified and entered into Banner by the Receiving Department.

A summary of your submission with additional instructions has been emailed to suziesmith@sfasu.edu.

Additional options:

- Submit additional Receiving Form for a different Purchase Order
- Logout

---

**View Current Quantities Remaining**

The Receiving Form can be utilized to view quantities that are remaining to be received on a PO.

  ○ Access the Receiving Form
  
  ○ Enter the PO number
  
  ○ View QTY Remaining
  
  ○ Exit the form without submitting

Quantities will reflect the current QTY Received To Date and QTY Remaining, and will only reflect a recently submitted Receiving Form once it has been verified and entered into Banner by the Receiving Department.